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The public's perception of a public acco1:1 ,1anfs work
was originally confined to his role as an aul! !or. The tax
and management consulting services. later d, . eloped by
PAs. have only in recent years begun to c, rn mand the
attention of the public.
An additional expansion of the accounr ·)t s work has
led to his rendering increased amount, 1 non-audit
accounting services. Reco~nizing thl:' n' y different
perceptions that individuals currently ha" , , ,f the work
done by the accountant in these engageni ,
the American Institute of Certified Public Accounta1 · , ,'cently created the Accounting and Review Service., 1/•J?S) Committee. This committee has been given the 1, 1 ,nsibility of
establishing reporting standards for these 11 ·r • .., of services:
to date the ARS Committee has issued !IA 11onouncements governing these engagements

SSARS No. 1
Statement on Standards for Account:,
ind Review
Services No. 1 has two obJectives. Fir~: 1 lifferentiates
between two types of non-audit se rv1L " ffered non public entities-compilations and reviev.. ~ '·1.·,.ond. it illustrates the accountant's reports that arl' 1•11ropriate for
each of the above services.
SSARS No. I defines a compilation a~ ,:n l ngagement
in which the accountant merely present-- hi:, lit'nt's financial information in the form of financ1 c1\ st 'L' ments. The
accountant is under no obligation to mrtku inquiries or
perform other procedures to verify th .., information.
although he may do such work as prq, 111119 adiusted
entries.
In contrast. a review is a more sophbi1• !L-'d non audit
engagement. It is designed for the accoun!,int to express
limited assurance that no material mod, ,,
,11, are neces
sary for the financial statements to be in ,1l ,rdance with
generally accepted accounting prinnpi.·-- Thus. the
accountant may employ various inqwn tind analytical
procedures. such as examining minuh•· ,.r11d comparing
present financial statements with those ol the prior period
Different reports are to be issued by ,111 1, countant f~r
each of these services. In compilatirn1 t!ilc' accountant 5
report should describe the purpose of th(lt .,ngagement.
stressing that neither an opinion nor otht.'1 t, irm of assurance is being provided. When a rev1l' .• 1~ being per
formed. the report should emphasiw th1. ; ,urpose of the
review and the type of procedure~ ernploved by th e
accountant. It must also stress that the d l, r 1untant is una
ware of anv material rnodificatio1Ys nel:'d• •, l to make the
accompanying stateml:'nts be in confor1111t1.· with GAAP

a

SSARS No. 2

-----

While SARS No 1 provides guidan, l' lor those~;
gagemen~ in which the financial statem, 111-- of one pe~
are being provided. it defers to SSAK" No 2 any guide·
· I state·
lines on the presentation of comparat1\ ,. t1J1anc1a
.
.
· e th~
ments. The purpose of this arttcle 1s t,, ,ummanz
reporting requirements mandated under <-.SARS No. 2 for
two basic occasions--when the saml! acwuntant has per·
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ed the engagement in each year and when different
accountants have performed the engagement in succesi;.,e years.
A deficiency of SSARS No. 2 is that the reporting requirements for the accountant are not presented in an
orderly fashion : instead. readers of that statement must
sometimes search to find the requirements fitting a particular situation. Using four tables. this article rearranges those
SSARS No. 2 guidelines into a more logical and understandable format In the interest of space. however. the
accountant's reports needed in each instance are not reproduced. Instead. this article merely cites the paragraph
numbers of SSARS No. 2 in which illustrative.reports are
presented.
The reporting requirements when the same accountant
participates in succe ive engagements are summarized in
Table I. As indicated . SSARS No. 2 applies only when a
compilation or review is undertaken in the current period. If
an audit is performed in the current period, then the guidelnes for comparative statements specified in applicable
Statements Auditing Standards govern the fonn and content of the accountant's report.
Table II specifies the various options available to a
successor accountant when a predecessor has either compiled or reviewed the prior year statements. In each case.
the predecessor may reissue his prior year·s report if he
complies with certain provisions. Otherwise. the successor
accountant must refer to the report from the prior accountant on his compilation ·o r review activity or the successor
may perform an examination for the prior period.
A more detailed summary of the procedures to be fol lowed by both predecessor and successor accountant9 is
contained in Table Ill. As is evident from that table. there
are a number of different steps that the predecessor must
follow if he is to reissue his report. Given these numerous
requirements. it seems unlikely that a predecessor will
often reissue that report . Instead. it appears that the suc cessor accountant must often choose ben.veen referring to
the predecessor· s report or performing a compilation. reView. or audit of the prior period statements.
Table IV summarizes two situations which the accountant may occasionally face-the revision of prior period
statements and a change in the status of an entity between
~blic and non -public. In addition. it also provides alterna tives for the accountant when either he or a predecessor
~as issued a disclaimer of opinion for a non -public entity
or periods ending on or after July 1. 1979.

Summary
SS~RS No. 2 sets forth standards for reporting on com:rative financial statements of a non-public entity.
!hough this statement provides considerable detail for
most
!orrn SI·tuat:Jons
the accountant is likely to encounter. the
. at of SSARS No. 2 may prove difficult to follow. This
developed a comprehensive. systematic presentasho of SSARS No. 2 in Tables I through IV. These tables
ref uld serve as a highly useful and easily comprehensive
erence for the accountant.

:le
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''SSARS No. 2 applies
only when a compilation

orr-eview is undertaken in
the current period.''

••

The ARS-Committee apparently undertook a thorough
study of the possible situations which may occur. Consequently. SSARS No. 2 more clearly defines the account ant's responsibilities and will likely reduce the account ant's legal risks when these standards are followed. In
addition. the requirements. when known by the client.
may increase the client's confidence in the accountant's
services.
The authors could take issue with several aspects of
SSARS No. 2. However. except for the structure of the
statements. our disagreements are minor and are not within
the intended scope of this article. Many of these differ ences have been addressed by several members of the
ARS Committee and are presented at the end of SSARS
No. 2.
Despite the trend toward increasing proliferation of
standards in accounting. specific guidelines for accounting
services other than audits have been long overdue.
SSARS Nos. 1 and 2 are positive steps toward the development of a comprehensive set of standards for these
services .
17

TABLE I
REPORTING STANDARDS WHEN THERE IS A CONTINUING ACCOUNTANT
Prior
Period

Cunent
Period

Client-prepared

Compilation or
Review

Prior period statements must be on separate pages. ace untant must
explain that he assumes no responsibility for them and that he did no
compilation. review. or audit.

Compilation

Compilation

Identical report must be presented for both years (sample report in
paragraph 9). Additionally. the compiled statements must either in·
elude substantially all disclosures for each period or must exclude such
disclosures for all periods presented.

Compilation

Review

Report must be presented which details work done for both years
(sample report in paragraph IO).

Compilation

Audit

SAS guidelines apply:

Review

Compilation

Accountant must issue compilation report for current period and
describe responsibility assumed for prior period statements (exampe
in paragraph 121. or he should combine compilation report for current
year with reissued review report on prior year.

Review

Review

Identical report must be presented for both years (sample reportin
paragraph 9).

Review

Audit

SAS guidelines apply

Audit

Compilation

Accountant must issue compilation report for current period. and
*Reissue prior period audit report. o~
*Include separate paragraph in compilation report describing responsi·
bility assumed for prior period statements (example in paragraph 28).

Audit

Review

Accountant must issue review report for current period. and
1 Reissue prior period audit report. or
!'Include separate paragraph in review report describing responsibility
assumed for prior period statements (example in paragraph 28).

Audit

Audit

SAS guidellnes apply.

18
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TABLE U
SUMMARY OF REPORTING STANDARDS WltH PREDECESSOR AND
SUBSEQUENT ACCOUNTANTS
Current
Period
Compilation

Standards

Predecessor
Successor

Successor

may reissue report at client's request If he complies
with provisions of paragraphs 20 to 24 *. or
- add paragraph stating that prior period statements were
compiled by other accountants (example in paragraph
·J9). or
perform compilation. review. or audit of prior period
statements and report on them accordingly.

Review

Predecessor - may reissue report at client's request if he complies
with provisions of paragraphs 20 to 24'" . or
Successor
- add paragraph stating that prior period statements
were compiled by other accountants (example in
paragraph 19). or
Successor
- perform compilation. review. or audit of prior period
statements and report on them accordingly.

Review

Predece~sor - may reissue report at client's request if he complies
with provisions of paragraphs 20 to 24*. or
Successor
add paragraph stating that prior period statements
were reviewed by other accountants (example in paragraph 18). or
Successor
- perform compilation. review. or audit of prior period
statements and report on them accordingly.

Compilation

Predecessor - may reissue report at client's request if he complies
with provisions of paragraphs 20 to 24*. or
Successor
add paragraphs stating that prior period statements
were reviewed by other accountants (example in paragraph 18). or
Successor
- perform compilation. review. or audit of prior period
statements and report on them accordingly.

ions are described in detail in Table Ill.

'-1981
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TABLE Ill
PRECEDESSOR'S COMPILATION OR REVIEW REPORT

Situation A:

Situation B :

The Predecessor Does Not Reissue the Report*

The Predecessor Reissues the Report•

The successor may do A or B below.

A. Refer to the predecessor's report in a separate para -

The predecessor should do each of the foll wing:

A. Decide if report is stm appropriate by considering:.

graph (example in paragraph 19) which includes:

1. A statement that predecessor did the compilation
or review on prior period statements.
2. The date of the predecessor's report.
3. A description of the standard form of disclaimer or
limited assurance in the predecessor's report. and
4. A description (or direct quotation) of report modifications or emphasis of matters in prior period
statements.

B. Perform a compilation. review or audit on the prior
statements and report accordingly.

1. Current presentation.
2. Subsequent events not previously known. and
3. Changes in the statement that require additions or
deletions of modifications to the standard report.
B Before reissuing the report. he should

1. Read current period statement
2. Read successor's report.
3. Compare the original prior period statements with
the current presentations of currenl and prior
penods
4. Obtain a letter from the successor discln~ingaware•
ness of any matters affecting the prior periods.
5. Not refer to the successor· s letter or the successor's
report.

C If predecessor becomes aware of information affecting
prior period statements or his report. he should:

1. Make inquiries or perlonn analytirnl procedures
and
2. Perform other procedures considered necessary ill
the circumstances (example in paragraph 22).

*If the prior period statements have been changed. the
predecessor or successor should report on them as
restated. The predecessor should follow the require
ments as stated in Situation B. The successor should
comply with SSARS No. 1 (or perform an audit) regarding the prior period statements. If the restatement
does not involve a change in accounting ptinciple or its
application, the accountant (predecessor or successor)
may wish to include an explanatory paragraph.

D. If the prior period statements require ,evision. the
predecessor should:

1. Follow requirements in paragraphs 14 and 15 (discussed in Table IV).
2. '·Dual date .. the report (example in paragraph 23).
with his responsibility for subsequent ('vents limited
to the specific event mentioned in thl! note.
3. Obtain a written statement from the former client
setting forth new information and its effect on th,
prior period statemenb.
E. If the predecessor is unable to cam, out the abol/l!
procedures (A through D):

I. He should not reissue the report. and
2. He may wish to consult with hi,; attorney.

20
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TABLE IV
MISCELLANEOUS REPORTING REQUIREMENTS
Prior
Period

Cunent

(Revised)

Period

Revised to
conform with
GAAP

In accordance
with GAAP

statements Not in accordance with
nee with
(Including
GAAP (omits
tially
substantially
res)
all disclosures)

Entity

Standards
Accountant should restate prior year statements and
mention change in accountant's report (example in
paragraph 15).

Compiled statements that omit
substantially
all disclosures

Accountant may give report on comparative compiled financial statements if he includes paragraph
detailing nature of his previous service (sample re . port in paragraph 30).

Public Entity

Accountant mt1st not issue compilation or review
report nor refer to that report in current financial
statements. Instead. he must ·s ee applicable SAS for
guidance.

Non-public Entity

If statements of prior period are audited. see Table I
for a summary of reporting requirements

,,
Continuing accountant should reissue his prior report. or he should include in his report a description
of responsibility assumed on the prior statements
(example in paragraph 34). or he should comply
with SSA RS No. 1 compilation or review standards.

r ac-

issued

a

opinion

n-public
__.,.!Ir periods

Predecessor accountant may reissue his prior report,
or he should comply with SSA RS No. I compilation
or review standards or

Successor should refer to predecessor's previous
report. or he should comply with SSARS No. 1
compilation or review standards.
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